
HEAPING COALS OF FIRE.

IT i-n peculiar circumstance that The Call should have clad
the Arctic correspondents of both the Chronicle and Ex-
aminer, and yet it is true. The fact is stated here as being Of

some interest and not likely to be mentioned by the journals

which vicariously accept of The Call's bounty, in equipping

the Bear for the rescue of the ice-bound whalers the Chronicle
took no part and manifes ed not tbe least concern. On the
other nana, it was inclined to throw aspersions upon the plan,

to ridicule it, to belittle the idea that necessity for it existed.
When, without either is assistance or approval, the plan was

perfected, it went so far as to dignify the occasion by appoint-

in--Lieutenant Hamlet as its corresponden t. Mr. Hamlet takes
to the field of his new duties an outfit of clotting paid for by

The Call.
As to the Examiner, the case is about the same except that

the yellow journal did make a hollow pretense of wishing to do
something for the whalers, but did not do so until Thecall
had not only broached the subject but made an offer to pro.
vision a rescue ship and equip the men on board to withstand

the rigors of a winter near the pole. Hence the tardy offer of
the yellow sheet was not only unnecessary, but a characteristic
piece of impertinence, such as ruit*ht have been expected from a

pervert
— for the newspaper world, as wellas the world of people,

has its monstrosities. Yet the Examiner needed a representa-
tive, too, and secured Lieutenant Camden, who also wears and

Is welcome to, a suit provided by The Call. No man shall go

ill-clad to the dread cold of the far north if this paper can
helpit. The Examiner showed at least enough consideration
for its temporary agent not to ask him to brave the trip under
the protection of he sort of clothing it furnished the sailors.

let itbe understood that this brief recital is not in the
nature of a complaint; far from it. The Call is glad to be of
assistance to its weaker contemporaries. Not being able to sup-
ply heir correspondents with such clothing as is essential, they
naturally rely upon this paper, which responds freely and
gladly. It could be wished that the quality of gratitude was
not wholly absent from the two contemporaries, that they

would appreciate an act that must save to them a few loved
dollars.

But The Call, knowing them, expects no appreciation.

Itdid not organize the expedition for relief of the whalers for
the purpose of booming itself, and such profit as it3needy
neiehbors can derive from the course it pursued is accorded
without reserve. Yet it does seem strange that a correspondent

of each of these aspiring imitators should be wearing clothing

donated by The Call.

PRESS AND POLICE IN FRANCE.

THE relations between the press and the police in the
United States, though ordinarily cordial, are sometimes so

strained as to raise important problems of public concern,

and it is therefore interesting to note how the relations be-

tween similar bodies are regarded in other countries.
Considerable light is thrown upon the subject so far as

France is concerned by the publication of some advance sheets

of the forthcoming memoirs of M. Goron, ex-chief of the

Criminal investigations Department of Paris, and a review of
them by a correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger quotes the
author cs being on the whole favorable to the co-operation of
the press with the police inthe discovery of crime and the con-
viction of criminals.

M. Goron maintains that the police must be friendly with

the press, and give all information not likely to prejudice their
investigations, the argument being that as reporters are more
numerous than detectives, are more intelligent and have more
money they will,if forced to investigate for themselves, obtain
quicker and batter results, and by publishing them put the
criminal en guard. The press, he srys, is a powerful and use-
ful auxiliary to the police ifproperly used. Absolute discretion
is, moreover, impossible, says M. Goron, for a detective who

"would scorn a bribe in exchange for information will frequently
fail to resist the temptation of seeing his name in the paper
which will be read by his wife.

Despite the expressed opinion that the police should give
information to the press as far as compatible with the work of
capturing criminals, it seems the officials in Paris did not al-
ways do so. Henca incidents. M.Goron relates that on one
occasion M. Clement, the Commissary of Police, found an en-
terprising journalist concealed in bis firewood-box, where he
had been compelled to lie for some time Inorder to learn facts
the commissary would not tellhim.

Iiwas probably from a consideration of such incidents that
11. Goron reached the conclusion that the police should work
in harmony with the press. Itsaves the reporter the trouble of
crawl. into wood boxes, and gives the policeman a chance to

tee bis name ina newspaper which his wife reads.

AMERICA GAINS AND BRITAIN LOSES.

ACCORDING to a report recently received at the State De-
partment from William B. Smyth, United States Consul at
Hull, England, the effect of the Dingiey tariff bill baa

teen almost as marked in Great Britain as in this country,with
tie essential difference, however, that the effect here has been
to revive industry and there to depress it.

Mr. Smyth reports that the industrial depression which
prevailed inGreat Britain in the years follow the passage of
the "diX tariffhas been reproduced by the Dingiey law.
He points out that during the time the Wilson tariff was in
force the British manufacturers bad a great trade with the

United States and did a rushing and profitable business while
our mills were idle and our workingmen out of employment.

So clearly was this the effect of the free-trade act of the Cleve-
land administration that, as Consul Smyth says, the Wilson
illmighthave been definid as "an act Tor the revivalof British

trade."
With the return to the protective policy our manufactories

have been able to resume business, our labor i- employed and
prosperity is returning to all lines of industry. This means, of
course, a falling offin tbe British trade, as the home-worker is
no w supplying the home demand, and the British worker and
merchant must seek another market.. In this situation of affairs the manufacturers and commer-
cial bodies of the United Kingdom are reported to be bus
engaged in devising means to extend British trade with South
America, where tbey are meeting with sharp competition from
Germany. In that field also, however, they willbefore long
have to face American enterprise. In the Eastern States a con-
certed movement has teen started to increase the trade of this
country with those to the south of v;,and it is inevitable that
ina ccmpatatively few veers the reciprocity treaties the ad-
ministration is empo*- er°d to arrange untlci the new tariff will

give us such an advantage there that only pluck and energy
willbe needed to win their markets for our products. Great

Britain must be content to play a -mailer role in the future.
The era of her industrial supremacy is about over.

LEGAL NON-PARTISANISM.

ANevening contemporary which does not indorse the action
of the regular Republicans, regular Democrats, regular
Populists and Citizens' Republicans in nominating a fusion

Board of Freeholders expresses the opinion that in.effecting

the amalgamation of candidates the various county committees
have been guilty of betraying

"
their parties. Our contem-

porary appears to base its idea partly on its enthusiastic ad-

miration for what itcalls "straight politics" and partly on an
entire ignorance of the laws which govern the committees to
which itrefers.

As a matter of fact, both the Republican and Democratic
county committees called conventions in accordance with the
laws of their organizations, which conventions by formal reso-
lution indorsed the fusion programme. The Populism were
authorized by their rules to act as they have acted, and the
Citizens' Republicans indorsed the fusion Freeholders in pur-
suance of a party law which empowers their County Commit-
tee to take such action. In fact, so far as we have been able
to perceive from the newspaper reports, the course of none of
the committees has savored of "political betrayal." Every-
thing has apparently been done in accordance with party law.

As we understand this matter, the entire fusion pro-
gramme rests upon the well-established principle that charac-
ter-making has nothing to do with party politics. On all sides
there is a strong disposition among the people to repudiate any
organic law which represents the wishes, aspirations or theories
of a class or faction. The objection urged against the Citizens'
Convention of Charter-makers all along has been that nosug"
gestion by any person outside its membership has been toler-
ated. Indeed, it is quite clear that the disposition of these
charter-builders to consider themselves the people of San Fran-
cisco is the cause of the fusion movement of the regular party
organizations. Had the Citizens' Committee shown the slight-
est desire to frame a charter acceptable to all interests there
wouid not in the nature of things have been more than one
Board of Freeholders nominated.

THE CALL, in common with all good citizens, desires to
see a new charter adopted. But it is not willingto aid in fast-
ening upon the people an instrument which represents the
theories or fosters the interests of a portion of the^community.

If the city cannot have a charter that will protect everybody

and promote general progress it would better get along for a

whileas it is. What we want, and what we believe the peo-
ple of San Francisco want, is a strictly non-partisan, business-

like charter, framed by business men, for business purposes,

and free from the claptrap and demagogy of partisan conven-
tions or "reform" closets.

Unless such a charter is presented at the next election all
the work now being done willbe wasted. The people of this
city are too intelligent to attempt to govern themselves with
theories. They know tint practical experience 1-*. the only

safe guide in m'jn'uipal affairs. Itwillin our opinion be better
for the city to bear the ills ithas than fly to those which may
be concealed in a charter framed by theoretical reformers,
mousing politicians or political masqueraders in search of an

office. Charter-making is business, not politics. The regular
organizations have conceded this, and in nominating a non-
partisan Board of Freeholders of ability and character they

should fairly be given credit for a desire to promote the best

interests of the city and its citizens.

To be refused a landing because of their beauty has been the
peculiar experience of two sisters at the port of New York.
Had they been cross-eyed, pigeon-toed and freckled they would
have got in without question. This seems hardly fair, especially

as many women have come over simply by reason of being
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handsome enough to draw people to a theater, and the people
so drawn have felt often like demanding their money back.
The girls who find the New World so inhospitable are said to

have untarnished reputations, and while, of course, this puts

them on a different plane Irom the others referred to, the dif-
ference certainly ought not to count a? a disadvantage.

Pleading about aman who was nearly torn to pieces while ia
a cage of lions at Chicago, a question naturally arises why the

man was there. Certainly the d splay of a fool courage is no
credit to anybody, and when a lion takes this view of the case

he must win the respect of thoughtful people, and b*t given

credit at least for having more sense than the man.

Astranger would ba apt to ask why the Southern Pacific is

permitted to overcrowd its boats. But after livinghere lone
enough to find that if that company desired to make Market
street into a canal, and tie its boats to the pillars of the City
Hall, there would be many afraid to oppose it,he would ask no
more concerning trifles.

"THE CALL" BULLETINS.

THE rapidity and the fullness with which The Call bul-
letined, not only in San Francisco but inother cities, re-

ports from the sporting events of Thanksgiving day fur-
nished a striking illustration of tbe value to the public of this
feature of The Call's news service. Persons interested in the

games of the holiday did not have to wait until next morning

or even until late in the afternoon to learn the results of the
various contests. As soon as points were made at the football
games, or races run upon any of the track-, the news was pub

lished on The Call bulletin boards and made known to the
general public as accurately as to those who were watching

from the grand stands.
While the bulletins of Thanksgiving day were especially

not ibie by reason of the many sporting events of general in-
terest on that day. and by tha further fact that, being a holi-
day, a larger number of people than nsuai had time to read the
bulletins as they were no*ted, The Call's service on Thanks-
giving can hardly be called exceptional. Ever .since the paper
passed into the control of the present management great at-

tention has been paid to the development of this phase of the

news service, and in the more important cities of the State The
Call every day gives to the public on its bulletin boards all
important news as swiftly as electricity can convey it.

As a distributor of news the work of The Call is continu-
ous. Itdoes not end with the publication of the paper in the
morning, but goes on through all the hours of the day and
late into the night. When anything of note happens in any
part of the world itis published to the public as quickly as the
information can be conveyed to The Call office, an! the man
wbo could spend his day in front ol one of thee bulletin boards
would be able to read the day's record for the world almost co-
incidently with the happening of the events.

Tiie bulletin-board service is but one of many evidences
given of the determination to make The Call superior to all
competitors in the work of gathering, editing, publishing and
dis.eminating news. Through the channels of the Associated
Press, the New York Herald and its own corps of special corre-
spondents, The Call gathers the news more completely and
more reliably than any other paper on the Pacific Coast, and'
through its daily columns and its hourly bulletins it surpasses
all rivalry indistributing it.

From Louisiana comes the story of the proper way to con
duct a feud to a finish. Itwas a nice little feud with only four
people mixed it, and happily the four got together the
other day, ci eh well armed. There hai been a quadruple
inquest, and the * eace that reigns in the erstwhile riotous
neighborhood is something beautiful to see.

If there is *South American country that has not just had
a equabbie, or is not, figuratively, dancing about with a chip
delicately balanced on its shoulder, to hear from it would be

refreshing. Don't the people down that way do anything but
fight? . ,

Colonel Chirm of Kentucky will find ifhe shall get to Con-
gress that there the gavel is mightier than tha bowie. The
colonel would have difficultyin reconciling himself to so un-
natural a stale of tliints and would better stay at home.

Down ln Georgia they lynched a negro the other day for
stealing a mule. Itwas not a very good mule either, but almost
any excuse willdo when the people want a little amusement-

1-ErtiONAL

Jesse D. Carr, the Salinas capitalist, is at
the Occidental. . }

W. F. Peterson, a confectioner Sacramento,
Is at the Grand.

Dr. D. A. Mcintosh, a physician of Spokane,
is at the Grand.

N. E. de Yoe,a merchant of Modesto, is reg-
istered at the Lick.

Charles F.Light,a Boston lawyer, is regis-
tered at the Grand.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Benepe of Sebastopol are
guests at the Grand.

Harry Van Allen, a merchant of Phoenix,
Ariz., is at the Russ.

John M.Mitchell, a well-to-do resident of
Salinas, is at the R'iss.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hopkins of Menlo
Park are at the Pa. ace.

F. C. Lusk, a lawyer and banker of Chico, Is
registered at the Palace.

C. M. Hartley, an orchardist of Vacaville, is
a late arrival at the Grand.

Rev. J. D. McDonald, a Catholic priest from
Sacramento, is at the fornia.

Charles F. Eastor. of El Monteclto, a suburb
oi Santa Barbara, is a guest at the Occidental.

Mr.-. P. B. Eraser, wife of the Stockton
banker, is at the Occidental with Miss Eraser,

Captain A. Thompson, a shipmaster of Ta-
coma, Wash., is among the late arrivals at the
Grand.

John T. Sullivan, manager of the Sea Reach
Hotel,of Santa Cruz, arrived at the California
yesterday.

Julius Goebel, head professor of German in
Stanford and poet and lecturer, Is registered
at the California.

Mrs. G. H. Rowe of San Rafael willsoon start
forRome, Italy,and wi'l leave New York on
December 30 in the steamship Kaiser Wii-
helm JI.

Mrs. Hester A. Harland, president of the
Child Study Club, conducted a meeting in the
Occidental yesterday, at which several sub-
jects pertaining to child life were discussed.

J. Francis, general passenger agent of the
Burlington route at Omaha, will arrivehere
ttiis morning by train from Portland, lie is
on n general tour of Inspection of oflices.

Robert Capelle, general Pacific Coast agent
of the North German Lloyd Steamship Com-
pany, will return to this city to-day, after an
absence of several weeks in the Northwest.

Mrs. Jerome Lincoln of 555 Harrison street,
accompanied by Jerome Lincoln Jr. and Miss
Lincoln, will leave here to-night ior New
York, whence she will sail on December 4 for
Europe in she- North German Lloyd steamship
Fulda. Mrs. Lincoln will spend the winter in
Naples and the holidays inRome.

THE ANiwER.
Tbe great man knelt In prayer:''>, Lord olHosts," he said,

"Permit thy blrssin;,' now to rest
Upon thy servant's Heat!

Men gmsh their teeth and scowl at ma,v, give them eyes, that they m»j*see!
"My worldlystore Isgreat. O. Lord;

Myp.iwer lnereas
-

day by .lay;
Here Ibestow, ay tlmu dos". know,

I*ther.1take away
—.

Vet men cry out, reviling me.
Lord, give them eyos, that they may see.

"Upon thy footstool. Ior.l behold
A hundred spires rise!Through them tin*servant points tha way
To ginries In the skies—

Still, men stand here reviiin. me,
O, give them eyes, that tliey may see!"

Unto the grfa: man kne»!ing there
A thuudeious vo cc replied:

"Thy wor dty a ore indeed I- great,
Thy power v_.i and wide

—
But who, thou worm, li s given to thee
Authority to am lorme?

"Isee th» traces of thy banI.
A s.arving child Iithere.

Deep in the shadow of ih« spire
'ma t thou has reared In air!

Speak ou , thou wo m!Who vested thee
With power to rearrange for me?

•'Here thou hast taken ten away.
'1here tboi bast given on.

—
Who fixe.i .he toll Oh** retained

lor this ihat thou hast done?
-"jean on ! speak out! Who vested thee
With rights to give ad take for m \u25a0?"

a.K. Kiskr i.i (Cleveland Lea ler.

FLA HE*=> OK FUN.
Ethel— Tommy Prescott's mamma is deaf.

That must be awful!
Johnnie— 1 don't know. I'll,bet she

never tells him little boys should be seen and
not heard.— Harlem Lie.

"Miss MacSere Is immensely pleased with
the Scorcher's review of her novel."

"ButIthought Itwas unfavorable?"
"So it is; but it calls her 'this young au-

thoress. '"—l'ick-Me Un.

"Uncle Alex,whydo peop'e saw wood and
say nothing?"

"Because the words a man wants to say
when he is sawing wood would get him turned
outof church."— Detroit Free Press.

Parson— Young man. in order to succeed in
any undertaking in life you must begin at the
bottom and work up.

Young Man—That was not my father's
motto. He began at the top and worKed down.

Parson— made a failure of it,no doubt!
Young Man—Not on your Hie. Hemade a

lortuue digging wells.— Chicago News.

"Well, boys, you've got me all right, and
now ihar's just one favor Iwant to ask of rou.
Don't take me back to my homo county to be
tried." RPRH

"What's the reason, old man?"
"Will,you see, they've gone and Mected my

old woman Frosecutin' At torney."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

TO THK BLOT-MACHINE.
(On Hearing That It".Must Go.")

Good- old box: we've had our fun;
< f course, I've paid the bill.

1hough oft I've irld for aces up
They never came until

Three times the price of all I've won
Within your slot were jugged.

Good-Dr. old box',Iwill no: weep
Because that slot Is plugged.

NOTES ABOUT NOTABLES.
Rockefeller, one of the richest men in the

world, says in youth his greatest ambition was
to become a trapeze performer.

The Corate de Montbrun, whose death occur-
red at the age of 87, was one of the few sur-
vivingpages of Charles X. His father was the
weil-known cavalry general who fell at the
Moskown.

The newest Prime Minister under the British
Crown is Mr. Haultain of the Northwest Prov-
ince of Canada. He was born ln England, but
has passed most of bis life in the western
parts of the Dominion. He 1' a barrister with
a good local practice, and Is about 40 years of
age.

Foroign gossips siy that Queen Olga of
Greece has an anchor tattooed on hershoulder
as a token of her affection for her father, the
late Grand Duke Constantino of Russia, and
that Princess Waldemar of Denmark, wife of
the sailor son of King christian, is also marked
inlike fashion, with the addition of a crown.

An obituary of the late Georee M.Pullman
states that he believed in teaching his child-
ren to work, and that there is not a member
of his family who is not able to earn a living
at some trade or profession. It then gravely
continue-: "His eldest daughter draws a sal-
ary of 910.000 a year for naming the sleeping-
cars turned oui by the company."

M. Frederic Mistral, the great Provencal
poet, about to present to his welt-beloved
country of Provence a museum, which is In-
tended to illustrate the history, manners and
customs of Provence and Linguedoc. This
museum is at Ar.es, and is located in an old
convent in the Place St. Trophime. The open-
ing ceremony will tako place next spring,
when the Kellbriges and Cigaliers will fore-
gather intheir thousands.

THE BEE***. O. IN.ON OF LORIGAN.
Superior Judge Lorigan of Santa Clara

County called Grand Juror Carroll from the
bench a cur and a scoundrel, a perjurer and a
Judas, noi reallybecause Lorigan believed Car
roll to bo anything of the kind, but because
Lorigan thought that Carroll had given out
something from the Grand Jury room which
did not reflect much credit ou Judge Lirigau.

We do not know what Carroll said about
Lorigan— but Lorigan has proved that he is
all of it,and more too.

Ten cents for a bottle of Low's hore-
hound cough syrup, 417 Sansome st.

*

CHEAP LUXURY*.

The courts of Canada appear to place a low
value on a kiss. A recent dispatch from To-
ronto brings the information that at the
Coburg assizes J. F. Hendricks, a white-haired
man aged 76. was tried for kissing his pretty
niece, Mrs. Eflie l'il_ey, a .choolmt-'am.. The

kissing, it transpires, took place at midnight,
during a drive to her mother's house. The
lady sued for $.000, but the Judge held that a
man had a rignt to kiss bis female relatives
without impairment of reputation, and the
juryawarded a verdict of 20 cents.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
Christian Endeavor— a. L. 31.', Rio Vista.

The convention of the Christian Endoavoren
of 1897. was held in the city ol San Fran-
cisco. ,

Geisha— H. 11., city. There never was a
play cal ed "Geisha" performed in San Fran-. isco prior to the one that is now being per-
loimcd. ._<

Irtish—M.11., City. "To cross the ferry of
the Irtish" means iobe laid on the shelf. Tha
ferry of the Irtish is crossed by those who are
exiled to Siberia. In Russi.i the ferry is re-
garded as "the ferry of politicaldeath."

McKultY'S Case— S., City. John McNulty,
who killed one Collins in San Francisco
March 25, 18.8, was sentenced to be executed,
but that sentence was commuted to Imprison-
ment for life by Governor Mark-am in 1394.

Eternal Sleep— S., Sacramento. The words,

•'Death is an eternal sleep," are credited in

books of reference to Joseph Fouche. who
livedin France from 1703 to 1820. By his
order, in 1794 those words were placed on
the gates ol cemeter.es in Paris.

Dueling—rt'. S. S., City. This department

has not been able to discover "any work that
is devoted to the discussions that authorities
of this and other countries took part in to

aoolish or prohibit dueling. There are a
number of bo iks inthe libraries that treat of
dueiine. and in these you will finddata upon
the subject of prevention and prohibition.

Goods in Transit— D.F. C. Santa Rosa, and

B J. R., Berkeley, Cal. Goods bought in the
Dominion of Canada can be sent through the

United States toother points of British terri-

tory In the Klondike, provided they are
bonded. Ihe fact that on individual is un-
known wquldnot make any dlfietence in the

matter ol givinga bond. What /he authori-
ties want is that the bond given for the goods

intransit shall be good and sufficient. Ihe

amount of tariff collected by the British au-
thorities cannot be given in this department
for want of space, but may be ascertained by
consulting the Canadian tariff.

Trained Nuesks— A,0.. Vallejo. Cal. *A''**le

the recommendation o: a physician is TI34J
harmful in the ess* of an api Leant for ad-

miss. intoa school for trained nurses.it is
not absolutely necessary. The applicant
should apply personally or by letter to

the superintendent. The most desirable age

lor candidates is from 21 to 31. The applicant
must be in £OU*nd health and must present on
application a certificate ot gooa character
given bysome responsible person. After ap-
proval the arp leant willbe received on pro-
bation for two months. During the months
of trial, and previous to obtaining a position
in the school, the applicant must be pre-
pared for an examination in re»dint-, pen-
manship, simple arithmetic and English dic-

tation. The examination is to test the appli-
cant's ability to read aloud well, to write
legibly and to take notes of lectures.

Temperature— W., Philo, Cal. The" lowest

recorded temperature is 90.4. taken at Wer-
chojanski, Siberia. 65 X., 134 E.. January 15,

1585. The difference of the reading ol the
thermometer when exposed to the sun and
when in the shade defends upon the con-
ditions and the amount of circulation there is

around the instrument. The reading of two

instruments exposed at the same time may
vary from 1 to 50 degrees. There was an ex-
periment made on the top of Mount -.vhltney
on the 9th of September, 1891, at 1:40 P. m.,
for the purpose oi testing the sun's heat on a
thermometer which had been placed in a
black Pox, packed in such a manner that no
air could reach it. and the face of the instru-
ment was covered with common window glass
and then exposed to the sun's rays. It regis-

tered 113}. centigrade and 240 Fahrenheit.
This is sa.d* to be the highest record. There is
an instrument known as the Breguet, In
which gold and platinum show the least
change in temperature.

THE OLD AJ-IDRE PRISON AJ TAPPAN.
For forty years, says the New York Herald, the oldstone house at Tappan, which was con-

verted into a prison during the Revolutionary War, and about which cluster memories of one I
of the most trn.ic Incident*! of that dart time, has been clostd to pubite view. It was behind l

those thick gray walls that Major Joan Andre spent ihe last days of his short life,and it was
from thaihous2 thai he was taken on October 2,1780, and executed as a spy. Now itis being
con rerted into a public report, and those darkened rooms will re-echo with merry laughter
and tne rhythmicsiiulll

-
of dancing feet.

For many years the venerable dinghas been an rbject of curiosity to sightseers, but
no one has been permitted to enter its portals. For forty years the old mansion had been the

property of Dr.James Stephens, and had not a severe storm recently destroyed a portion of it
the interior would ivall probability have b~en jealously guarded until the walls crumbled
to dust.

But the storm demolished a portion of the front wall and Dr. Stephens disposed of the
pert-- to Charles A. Pike, a wealthy resilient of Tappan. Mr. like willrenovate the front

and restore Itas nearly as possible to its original form. The house willtaen be one ied to the
puDlic. While preserving the rooms in their prei-eut form, he will permit social parties to
gather there for dancine, but willnot allow any feature of amusement that would be objec-
tionable or injure the building. •\u25a0* '>

The room on the north front, which was Mnjor Andre's prison, is smaller than It was at
that time, as the back par t has been partitioned off into another apartment. It was in this
iront room that Alexander Hamilton and others visited the unfortunate young man. Back of
this front room, is the one in which Major Andre s.ept, and a window looks out to the west,
where, tradition snys, he saw them rear the scaffold for his execution. This window is closed
by old boards.

There is no record as to when the old house was built. Inthe Revolution it was known as
the Mabry Tavern. ..Its subs quent owners have been Frederick Blauvelt, PhilipDubey,
Henry Gasner, Henry- Storms, Thomas Wondle, L. T.Sueden, Henry Ryerson and Dr. James
Stephens. Ihe latter purchased it forty years ago.

LALY TENNYSON.

From the November Atlantic.
In1830, on a path in a wood at Somersby,

Tennyson came unexpectedly upon a slender,

beautiful girlof 17, and impulsively said to

her, "Are you a dryad or an oread wandering
here?" Six years later he met .Emily Sellwood
again, on the occasion of the marriage of his
brother Charles to her youngest sister. The
friendship ripened into love, but for lack of
means the marriage did not take place until v
June, 1850, the month in which "In ]
Memoriam" was published. The cake and I
dresses came too late, and the wedding was so J
quiet that Tennyson declared that it was the *J
nicest wedding he had ever attended. Of hi.'
wife he said, many years later, "The peace of
God came intomy life beiore the altar when I
wedded her."

Of this marriage the son writes: "It was
she who became my lather's aa-viser In liter-

Iary matters. 'Iam proud of her intellect,' he
j wrote. With her he always discussed what
jhe was workingat; she transcribed his poems;
!to her. and to no one else, he referred for a
I final criticism before publishing, the with
her "tender, spiritual nature' and instinctive'
nobility oi thought, was always by his

j side, a ready, cheerful, courageous, wise
nnd sympathetic counselor. It was she
who shielded his sensitive spirit from

[ the annoyances and trials : of life,
I answering, for example, the innumerable let-

(era addressed to him from all parts of the
!world. By her quiet sen.-c of humor, by 'her
! faith as clear as the heights of ihe Juno-blue
'. heaven,' she helped him also to the utmost ln
: the hours of his depression and his sorrow;
!and to her he wrote two of the most beautiful
Iof his shorter lyrics, 'Dear, Near and True.'
iand the dedicatory lines which prefaced his
| last volume. 'The Death of Oenone.'

"

California glace lruits, 50c lb. Townsend'*."
Turkey Dinner Sunday, 25 Cents.

Fifty fine fat young turkeys at the Ralston,

315 Bush street.
*

Fpecjal information daily to manufacturer*;

business houses and publicmen by the Fresi
Clipping Bureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery.

'

Fine Display of Art Goods.
S. and G. Gump, 113 Geary stieet, are show-

ingnow their European importations for the
holidays, and Invite their patron* and the
public to view the many fine and interesting
novelties received and unpacked so far.

•

As a preventive of Bright's disease drin
Watson's Scotch Whisky.

*

Algy— just complimented Miss Oldtimer
upon her looking so young, and she seemed
offended— supposed women liked to be to.d
that they looked young.

Reggy— so they do, Algy,but not com-
plimented upon It.—Puck.

Extraordinary interest will be taken in Mr.
Gladstone's remln scences of his friend, A. H.

iiallam the hero of T.nnyson's great ep'c, 'In
Memorial!*," which willappear in the New Years
Number of Tun Youth's Companion. Though
mainlydepending on hi-own reco lee. ions of that
gifted youth, Mr. Gladstone makes some refer*
ence in his artie c to the new life of Tennyson

which has just appeare! .
Luxuriant hair withits youthful color assured

byusing Parker's Hair Balsam.
Hinuebcurss, the beat cure for corns, 15 cents.

A Cough. Coi.d or Sorb Throat requires
immediate attention.

"Jirouii* Mronchial Tro-
ches" will invariably give relief.

He—ltold your father that we expected to
be married next month, and he was wild.

She— What did he say?
He— He wanted to know why we couldn't

make itn*xt week.— Puck.

THE ROSETTES ON ThE BRIDLES.

New York Sun.

The bridle of pretty much every harness has
upon itrosettes, more or less ornamental, one
on each side, placed at the ends of the front or
brow band. These rosettes r.re made in very
great variety. Some are made of tin, some of
German silver, and some of German silver
covered with a thin sheet of silver. So*me

rosettes are plain, some are embossed. They
sell nt prices ranging from practically nothing
to .*'_ a pair. Rosettes 0. this kind are often
engraved with the monogram or with in-
itials. Engraved rosettes are not infrequently
seen on business harness.

There are costlier rosettes that are used on
carriage harness only, and are mode some of
leather and some of siik ribbon. These are
made by hand In various size*, and of various
colors and combinations of co ors. Handsome
rosettes of leather sell at $2 50 to $5 c. p-iir,
depending upon thesiz*; the ribbon rosettes
nt Irom **."> to $10 a pair. Rosettes of thiskind
ore cut sold with the harness. They are
bought separately, as ornaments. Ribbon ro-
settes costing $10 a pair might, for instance,
be bou to attach to the bridles of a fine
double harness costing, say $-100 a set.

THE FIFE.

Chambers Journal
It is said by some that we owe the fife—

"ear-piercing," as Shakespeare calls it—to the
Swiss; and Sir James Turner, who busied
himself in writingon militarymatters, names
it the "Allemalne whistle

"
In France it was

employed at least as early as 1534, in which
year it was ordered by Francis Ithat each
band of 1000 men was to have four drums aud
two fifes. •

A lew years later, in England, we find
"drommes and ffyffes" included in the muster
of London citizens. Shakespeare refers to the
musician, not the instalment, wneu he speaks
in the "Merchant ot Venice" of "the vile
squealing of the necked fife." An old
writer observes, Indeed, thata"iyfe is a. wry-
necki musician, lor he looks away from his
instrument." About the reign of James II
the rift;lost its popularity fora time. Sir James
Turner observing :"With us, any captain may
k.ep a lifer inhis company and maintain him,
too, for no pay is al.owed him—perhaps just
as much as he deserveth."

API-LIES HERE.

Chicago Times-Herald.
Sanitary measures for schools are of the first

Importance. Tho epidemic of diphtheria
among the scholars in the public schools of
Indianapolis should prove an Invaluable ob-
ject lesson througuoiit tho Whole country.

The germ theory 01 disease prove*) the abio-
lu c necessity of interdicting the promiscuous
use and interchange of pencils or any other
article which a child mi-ht thoughtlessly
touch with the lips. Astep beyond the sepa-
ration of such objects and the insuring of
their individual use remains to be taken. It
woud be a compira lively simple matter to
render schoolrooms and their contents en-
tirely innocuous by the free use of antiseptics
in the daily cleaning. Nothing short of scien-
tific cleanline s should be tolerated in our
common schoo*.

ANOTHER SOLOMON.
Spare .Moments.

Ahorse-dealer in alScotch town having hired
a horse to an attorney, tho latter, either
through bad usage or some oilier cause, killed
the horse, when the dealer insisted upon pay-
ment by billIf it was not convenient to pay

cash.
The attorney had no objections to grant a

bill,but said that it must be at a longdate.
T.ie dealer told him lo lixhis own time, when
the attorney drew a promissory note, making
itpayable on the day of judgment.

An action was raised, when the attorney
asued the presiding Judge to look at the bill.

Having done so, the Judge replied:
"The billls perfectly good, and as this Is the

day of judgment,Idecree that you pay to-
morrow."

CHINESE WHEELBARROWS.

lassier's Magazine
The wheelbarrow man wears across his!

shoulder a strap which is attached to the I
shaft on each side. Boxes, bales of goods, or i
whatever the load may consist of, are secured j
to the wheelbarrow by ropes. There are seat- I
ing accommodations for four people, two on
each side, and a cushioned seat is provided >

for the passenger, who genera. ly sits with.one I
leg resting on the front of the barrow and the j
other hanging 'over the side in a rop 1

* loop j
which serves as a foot rest. On the Great
Plain wheelbarrows are occasionally seen with
a sail set, when a fair wind proves to be a
great help to the trundlingof the barrow over
a level way.

Since the institution of cotton mills at
Shanghai the wheelbarrow has been exten-
sively used as apassenger vehicle, especially i
for carrying workwomen to and from the j
mills. One man can wheel six women for a |
distance of about three miles, morning and |
evening, the charge biing Is s<! per month. j
The average earnings of a wheelb»rrow man j
are about BJ_d per day. About 4000 licenses
are issued monthly to the same number of |

harrows plyingfor hire m the streets of j
the foreien settlements at Shanghai, where, j
being under the municipal regulations, they
are perhaps the best in China Sometimes as i
many as fifty barrows may be seen in the |
streets, traveling one behind tho other, each
carrying two barrels of English l'ortlnnd
cement and pushed by one man. Very fre- I
quently a load is carried on one side of the j
harrow only,and itis extraordinary to see a.
Chinaman skillfullybalancing and propelling ,
It. The upsets and accidents, too, are remark-
ably few when it is considered thai about i
4000 ot these vehicles are in use in the streets
in addition to a large truflic of other kiuds.

THE SPANISH SOLDIER IN CUBA.

Westminster Review.
Tho Spanish soldier is probably the best

fighting material in tho world. He is brave,
wiry,easy to feed and house, and always un-
complaining. But as his disposition Is excel-
lent, so is his officer worthless, the Spanish
aristocracy corrupt and gco<l for nothing; the
Spanish plebs serviceable, obedient and
ductiie. The simplest maneuver is to the
Spanish officer an unknown quantity. But
the most deliberate ana devilish evil of all is
the dishonesty in high places. The amount

of money— the property of the Spanisn-peo-
p'.e— misappropriated by the officers ot the
Spanish army must amount to millions of
peseta- per month. "We know It,"said an ex-
Miuister sadly to me inMadrid, a week ago,
"we know even over here."

Head soldiers are kept upon the listed
strength for month after month, and their pay
continues to be reeulaily drawn by their cap-

tains. Moneys that were destined for the
commissariat are coollyperverted into regular
source of official Income. A should-be-next-
lo-nenniless captain, living like a lord in the
costliest hotel in Havana, readily owned to
me that he had been able t-> send home to
his wife's keeping $6000 ln half a year.

GEMS OK THOUGHT.

No man lives without jostling and being
jo-t:ed. Inall ways he has to elbow himself
through the world, givingand taking offense.
His life is a battle inso far as ills an entity
at all.—Carlyle.

In the moral world there is nothing impos-
sible it we bring a thorough will to it. Man
can do everything with himself, but he must
not attempt too much with others.— Hum-
boldt.

Amere literary man is a dull man ;a man
who is solely a man of business is a selfish
man;but when literature and commerce are
united they make a respectable mau.— Dr.
Johnson. , .*.'"_*,.\u25a0

The high prize ol life,the crowning fortune
of a man, lito be Dorn to some pursuit which
finds hint in employment and happiness.—
Emerson.

Necessity is the plea of every infringement
oi human freedom. It is the argument of
tyrants; it is the creed of slaves.— William
Pitt

He that calls a man ungrateful sums up all
the evil that a man can be guiltyof.—Swift.

Without action thought cannot ripen into
truth.—Emerson. ;-,.;.
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Among the leading articles is to be one on the
Human Monster Who Has Been a Mys'ery

and Terror in France.

Historical Light, Sacred and Profane, on the
Tower of Babel.

Shall the Old Missions be Preserved ? The Views
cf Artists and Others.

The Siege of Paris. By O.ie Who Was There.

Gcspsl at the Gallows' Foct.

A Study of Street Mendicants.

Continuation of Rose-Soley's Island Story.
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